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Join the Fun! 
Spend the summer in a bright, safe, happy environment with 
lots of individual attention, exciting activities and professional, 
caring teachers.  Current students, new students, siblings, 
neighbors and alumni are all welcome to attend! 
	
Ages 3 to 8 
Call 425-883-3271 
www.sammamishmontessori.com 
info@sammamishmontessori.com 



Summer School Overview: 
We are offering three tracks of classes this summer: Montessori, STEAM, and Discovery camps, all of which are offered in 
two-week sessions.  Montessori and Discovery classes may be taken as half day or full day options, STEAM is a full day 
option only offered in sessions 1, 2, 3.  Students are welcome to attend all summer long, or for selected sessions.  Limited 
before or after school care is available with advance registration; unscheduled drop-in care cannot be accommodated. 
 
Summer School registration fees and payment schedule: 
A $75 registration fee and payment for the first two classes you register for are due upon registration. Any remaining 
balance of payment is due on June 1 for classes that begin in June (session 1). Any remaining payment is due on July 1 for 
classes that begin in July (sessions 2, 3). Any remaining payment is due on August 1 for classes that begin in August 
(sessions 4, 5). Charges for any time used outside of class time hours is billed at the end of the month (Early Birds, After 
School Club or early drop off or late pick-up). 
 
Morning classes are from 9-11:30AM (Morning drop off starts at 8:45AM; pickup at 11:30AM) and afternoon classes are 
from 12:45-3:15PM (Afternoon drop off starts at 12:30PM; pickup at 3:15PM).  Full day classes are 9AM to 3:15PM 
including the lunch hour (Morning drop off starts at 8:45AM; Afternoon pick up time starts at 3:15PM and ends at 3:30PM). 
 
Limited Early Birds & After School Available (Early Birds 8-8:45AM; After School Club 3:30-6PM) 
Our Early Birds and After School Club service provides more flexibility for picking up at a time that works for your 
schedule before morning class or after school ends (see below). You must sign up in advance for this service as we will be 
grouping students who need to arrive early or be picked up later in certain classrooms only while public heath 
recommendations advise maintaining class cohorts.  We therefore cannot accommodate drop-ins at this time. We reserve the 
right to modify opening and closing times to reflect enrollment demand. 
 
Other considerations: 
 
Snacks & Lunch:  Nutritious snacks will be available during both the morning and afternoon class sessions containing a 
fruit or vegetable, a vegetarian protein, and a carbohydrate.  All students are asked to bring their own fresh water bottle daily 
as we are currently not using our drinking fountains.  Students who attend all day should pack their own nutritious lunch.  
Be sure to use an insulated lunch box and an ice pack (or a frozen juice box works) for items that need to remain cold or a 
thermos for hot items. https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2019/08/13/use-insulated-lunch-bag-keep-meals-safe. 
 
Sun Protection: We recommend hats and long-sleeved sun-protective shirts as the best choice for sun protection.  Please 
apply 8-12 hour sunscreen before arriving at school. Because sunscreen (and lip balm) are considered medication by the 
state, if you would like us to reapply sunscreen, you must fill out and sign a Sunscreen Medication Authorization form 
and hand the sunscreen directly to a staff member. Sunscreen will be kept at school until you come to pick it up; it will 
not be returned daily. 
 
Toilet-Training Required: All students enrolled in summer classes must be potty-trained. 
 
Medical Needs/Health History/Immunization: All students attending summer school must have submitted a full and 
complete health history (allergies, medical, and/or behavioral concerns, doctor’s name/number, preferred hospital, details 
and authorization for any required medications) and state-required immunization documentation prior to attendance. Go to 
https://wa.myir.net/rorl?next=/ to obtain your child’s immunization records. Or contact your child’s pediatrician and submit 
using this state-required form https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/Pubs/348-013_CertificateImmunizationStatusForm20-21.pdf. 
 
Montessori (ages 3-6): $500/two-week half-day class sessions (Ages 3 to 6) 
New students will find attending a two-week Montessori class to be a great head start for the coming school year.  
Montessori summer classes are offered as morning only, afternoon only, or full day. Returning students will enjoy 
continuing to practice and refine the academic and social skills they’ve learned during the year as well as being guided to 
new challenges and meeting new friends.  Taught by our own Montessori teachers, Montessori class is a relaxed way for 
new students to become comfortable with school and be away from mom and dad, possibly for the first time, and is a 
familiar setting for returning students.  This is an ideal class for children ages 3 to 6.  Children must be 3 years old and 
potty-trained prior to class.   
 
 
 
 



STEAM: $1,020/two-week full-day class/sessions (Ages 4 to 8).  Offered sessions 1, 2, 3 only. 
This summer it’s full steam ahead at the SMS STEAM camp!  Students can sign up for STEAM for specific sessions and 
explore basic STEAM subjects through hands-on projects using construction, art, music and movement, and technology.   
 
We will do things like demonstrate Sir Isaac Newton’s laws of motion and light, build simple bots that wiggle and draw, 
explore surface tension with both water and bubbles, and investigate basic physics with LEGO’s STEAM Park.  We will 
build all sorts of structures with recyclables and become more aware of form, balance and structural soundness for success. 
We will use kinetic energy to make creations move and use new techniques to keep projects together without adhesives.  We 
will explore the science of motion and physics and earth sciences like biology, botany, and the water cycle! We will have 
lots of opportunity to move around, dance and play, create our own obstacle courses, create our own arts and crafts, and 
experiment. Come and explore, challenge yourself and have a blast….. sometimes, quite literally! 
 
Discovery Units: $510/two-week half-day class/session; $1,020 full-day class/session (Ages 4-8) 
These hands-on classes are a fun way to spend the summer. Discovery classes are theme-based camps that are two weeks 
long. Children may attend Discovery camp for the morning only, afternoon only, or full day.  (Note: Master Builders and 
Ocean Creatures are offered as full day classes only.  
 
Session 1: Sports Camp - June 20 to July 1.  Offered morning only, afternoon only, or full day.  
Hit it! Throw it! Just do it! Join us for a sports camp extraordinaire.  Indoor and outdoor activities include kicking a soccer 
ball, basketball, relays, tennis and badminton, an obstacle course and more!  This will be a lot of good, old-fashioned 
summer fun!  We will learn about good sportsmanship and what it means to work as a team.  Cross your fingers for sunshine 
and please be sure to wear sunscreen and a hat.  Have comfortable clothes and your athletic shoes on and be ready for some 
summer fun! 
 
Session 2: Dinosaurs - July 5 to July 15 (no school 7/4).  Offered morning only, afternoon only, or full day. 
Get ready to be a part-time paleontologist.  Walk on the ancient continents of Pangaea, Laurasia and Gondwanaland with 
large and small omnivores, carnivores and herbivores.  Learn about the Brachiosaurus, Tyrannosaurus Rex, and many other 
dinosaurs that lived in the Triassic, Jurassic and/or Cretaceous periods.  Be ready to do loads of arts and crafts, dig up 
dinosaur bones in our SMS Dino Dig and even “eat” some dinosaurs!  Remember to bring a shoebox to make into your own 
dinosaur diorama.   
 
Session 3: World Music & Dance - July 18 to July 29.  Offered morning only, afternoon only, or full day. 
Join us on a globe hop visiting different continents, learning about various people and places in our world and their songs 
and dances!  Using scarves, beanbags, hoola-hoops and more, we’ll explore how to move around to music.  This active class 
will improve balance, build strength and flexibility, improve concentration and teach teamwork, all while having a 
wonderful time.  We will have fun playing musical instruments, enjoy circle dances, singing and dressing up and creating 
props to go along with our activities. All this dancing will make us hungry, so bring your appetite for some special 
international snacks! 
 
Session 4: Animals We Love - August 1 to August 12.  Offered morning only, afternoon only, or full day. 
I love horses, how about you? If you want to learn about animals this is the class for you, whether they are household pets, 
live on a farm, in a zoo, or in the wild.  We will include all of your favorite animals. Bianca the bunny will help us learn 
how to take care of a pet and we will talk about why tigers are best at the zoo, not at home! We will do all sorts of animal 
related arts and crafts, sing songs, have story time, play games and enjoy puzzles. Let’s look into the animal world, sort, 
classify and find fun facts. Who lives in the sea and who can fly or stay on the land? Where is their natural habitat and 
which animals make the best pets? Come join me in a fun class all about animals! 
 
Session 4: Master Builders - August 1 to August 12. Offered as a full day class only. 
Have you ever marveled at the skyscrapers so tall they almost touch the sky? Or long bridges suspended in the air? How 
were they built? Do you like to design and construct your own buildings with blocks, bricks or Legos? In this hands-on 
class, there are no limits to your imagination and creativity. You can build an ancient pyramid, a Roman aqueduct, a 
medieval castle or create a skyline of New York City. We will “visit” other famous architectural landmarks around the 
world, such as the Taj Mahal, Machu Picchu, the Great Wall of China, Stonehenge, the Eiffel Tower and others. Did you 
know that some of the world’s famous architects, like Michelangelo and Goudi, were also great artists? We will explore 
how art and architecture evolved together over time and will create our own masterpieces using paint, chalk, charcoal, 
crayons, and markers. And, with a variety of building materials such as wood, clay, cardboard and paper, we will create our 
own 3D scale models to take home.  
 
 



Session 5: Ocean Creatures - August 15 to August 26. Offered as a full day class only. 
Calling all marine biologists and oceanographers!  Do you want to learn about some of the biggest creatures in the sea like 
giant whales and manatees?  How about some of the cutest – like sea otters and porpoises?  Do you like to watch fish swim?  
We will explore large and small creatures of the sea with a lot of hands-on investigation, make a bunch of craft projects and 
do “ocean” art.  Then we’ll end our session by preparing a “sea” food snack (No actual seafood will be served; we will be 
making creative snacks to simulate creatures of the sea). 
 
Session 5: African Adventures - August 15 to August 26. Offered morning only, afternoon only, or full day. 
Pack your bags for an adventure in Africa! From the largest hot desert in the world, to the vast savannas, the snowy peak of 
Kilimanjaro, to the tropical rain forest in Madagascar, we will explore the rich animal kingdom of Africa and its diverse 
plant life. Let’s safari in the Serengeti National Park to see elephants, giraffes, lions, cheetahs and wildebeests. Make 
binoculars to help you spot the elusive silverback gorillas of Uganda and observe the leaping lemurs of Madagascar.  We 
will visit an African village, dance, and learn some Swahili. We will make a map of our travels, a diorama of the African 
savanna, a djembe drum, masks, woven baskets and unique African jewelry.  In our travels we will explore how children 
live, work and learn together.  Let the adventure begin!  
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